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Helping Lawyers Help Kids

IN PRACTICE

Navigating the Interstate Compact on the Placement of Children:
Advocacy Tips for Child Welfare Attorneys
by VivekS. Sankaran
Samira's Case:

L egal
advocates
across
the of
country
confront
hundreds

Seven-year-old Samira entered the District of Columbia foster care system
after her mother allegedly used drugs in her presence. Immediately upon her
removal, the child welfare agency placed her in an emergency shelter while
family placements were being explored. Shortly thereafter, Samira's caseworker discovered the child's maternal aunt, who lived in a spacious townhouse
at which Samira had spent summers and holidays, was interested in having
Samira placed with her.

cases like Samira's each year. Many
of those cases end with arms raised in
frustration due to what appears to be
a lack of options after the receiving
state either fails to complete a home
study or denies a placement. That
frustration is understandable given the
absence of language in the Compact
outlining any process to compel states
to complete home studies or to permit
judicial review of placement denials.
Yet, as advocates, we must move
beyond this initial state of paralysis
and develop creative ways to vindicate
the rights of our clients, whether they
are children, parents or relatives. This
article provides strategies to overcome
barriers to permanency created by the
ICPC.

Samira was eager to leave the emergency shelter and live with her aunt.
Everyone, including the judge, guardian ad litem (GAL) and agency caseworker, supported the move and wished it to occur immediately. Despite the
consensus of these professionals, the placement could not occur because
Samira's aunt lived in Maryland. Under the Interstate Compact on the Placement of Children ("ICPC" or "the Compact"),1 a uniform law enacted in every
state, before Samira could be moved, a home assessment needed to be conducted and the placement had to be approved by the agency in Maryland
where Samira's aunt resided.2 Until then, the Compact explicitly deprived the
juvenile court judge authority to order the placement.'
Months passed and no home study had been completed. Samira's GAL
consulted the Compact and was frustrated to learn it contained no deadlines for
completing the home study and no mechanism to force the "receiving state"4 to
undertake the assessment. Finally, after three months, the caseworker was informed the Maryland child welfare agency had completed the study and denied
the placement because of concerns over the aunt's close relationship with
Samira's birth mother, a concern shared by none of those working closely on
Samira's case.
Disappointed and dismayed, Samira's GAL and others in the case again
looked to the Compact to specify their options, but this inquiry proved fruitless.
The Compact states the sole authority to determine whether the placement can
occur rests with the receiving state and absent that state's approval, no judicial
review is permissible. Samira would remain in foster care indefinitely.
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Does the ICPC Apply?
When facing a potential interstate
move of a child in foster care, the
advocate must first determine
whether compliance with the ICPC is
required. The ICPC governs the
interstate placement of "any child for
placement in foster care or as a
preliminary to a possible adoption."5
The model regulations of the
Compact, which have not been
adopted by mostjurisdictions and thus
are not binding, broadly define "foster
care" to include care "by a relative of
the child, by a non-related individual,
or... by the child's parent(s) by rea'6
son of a court-ordered placement."
Courts have been reluctant to defer to
the broad language in the nonbinding
regulation and have independently examined the issue. Ultimately, most,
but not all, courts have determined the
Compact governs the interstate place7
ment of children with relatives,
whereas courts are split on whether
compliance is required when the potential placement is with a birth parent.8 The ambiguity in the case law
presents an opportunity for advocates
to argue that the Compact does not
apply, particularly if the placement
were with a parent. Advocates must
also remember that the Compact only
applies to "placements" and thus visits between a child and an out-ofstate relative or parent is not encompassed by the statute.'
If the advocate decides to argue
that the Compact does not apply in a
case, then he or she, in addition to
constructing a legal argument justifying that conclusion, must also provide
the court sufficient reassurances that
the placement will be in the child's
best interest. Testimony from the proposed caregiver, along with evidence
demonstrating his or her suitability
(e.g., proof of employment, information regarding care of other children,
pictures of where the child would reside, and criminal or child protection
history), may provide the court with
enough information to determine that
the placement serves the child's inter-

ests. Additionally, the advocate may
have to show the court how the child
would be monitored if the proposed
placement were made and how the
child would receive services, if necessary. Some courts have suggested that
private child welfare agencies in the
caregiver's state could perform these
functions if the local public agency is
unwilling. 0 Considering the current
problems in administering the Compact,
advocates should examine whether arguments that the Compact does not apply to a case are warranted.

Get the Home Study Done
Is it a priority placement?
If the court determines that compliance
with the ICPC is necessary, then the
focus of the advocacy shifts to ensuring
a home study is completed promptly.
The advocate should first determine
whether the placement can be considered a "priority placement" under
ICPC Model Regulation No. 7, which
child welfare agencies and courts
appear to follow even though it is not
binding.
Under this regulation, a placement
is considered a priority if:
* the proposed placement recipient
is a relative; and
* the child is either under two years
of age, resides in an emergency
shelter or has spent a substantial
amount of time in the home of the
proposed placement recipient.
Additionally, if a completed home study
request has been pending in the receiv-

that order, the court must specify the
factual fidingsjustifying the priority
placement and detail what must occur
as a result of the designation of the
home study as a priority.
Model Regulation No. 7 spells out
the specific steps that must be followed once such an order is issued. In
short, the regulation requires the sending state to provide the receiving state
with the completed home study request
within five business days and the home
study must be completed within 20
business days thereafter. Clarity in the
court order of what must occur may
help speed the process.
Submit the home study
paperwork
Regardless of whether the court
orders a priority placement request,
once the request for the ICPC home
study is made, the next step is to
ensure the sending state agency
transmits the correct paperwork
promptly. Advocates should work with
the caseworker assigned to their
client's case along with the state ICPC
office to determine whether all necessary documentation has been obtained
and transmitted to the receiving state.
If, for some reason, there are unnecessary delays in the transmission of the
paperwork, the attorney should consider filing a motion with the juvenile
court seeking an order that the sending
state submit the request immediately.
Failure to comply with such an order
can be enforced through the contempt
powers of the court.

If the court determines that compliance with the ICPC is necessary,
then the focus of the advocacy shifts to ensuring a home study is
completed promptly.

ing state for over 30 days without a
decision, then a priority request can be
ordered. If either of these criteria can
be met, the attorney should immediately
file a motion requesting that the court
order a priority placement request. In
Child Law Practice

Contact receiving state
administrators
Once the paperwork requesting the
home study is transmitted to the
receiving state, then the advocacy
strategy becomes more complicated
Vol. 27 No. 3

since the juvenile court has no jurisdiction over the child welfare agency in
the receiving state. Thus, the advocate
should focus on informal advocacy
with the administrators in the receiving
state responsible for conducting the
home study. Each state child welfare
agency has an ICPC office and has an
individual designated as the compact
administrator.11 That office should be
able to provide you with information
about the caseworker assigned to
conduct the home study in the local
office, who you should plan to contact
as well.
Contact the receiving state's
home study caseworker
Contacting the caseworker responsible
for conducting the home study will
humanize the client and remind the
worker of the importance of conducting the study in a timely manner.
Often, the worker performing the
assessment will not have met the child
and her only contact with the case will
be paperwork from the sending state.
He or she may not know the urgency
of the situation. The advocate can
bring these facts and stories to the
worker's attention and can also
provide information to ensure the study
is completed quickly. The advocate
should also work with the proposed
caregiver to collect all necessary
information, which may include proof
of income, copies of the lease, and
health certificates. Checklists of what
is required by the home study worker
to complete her assessment may be
available. Missing information and
incomplete paperwork is a leading
cause for delay under the ICPC.
Address delays
If unnecessary delay in the home
study process is occurring, which is
common, the advocate should contact
the ICPC compact administrator in the
sending state to follow up with his or
her counterpart in the receiving state
to identify the causes for delay.
Additionally, the attorney should
request that the court order the
sending state compact administrator to
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file monthly reports detailing the status
of the home study's completion and
convene frequent hearings while the
process is being completed. The ICPC
model regulations also suggest that the
judge in the sending state request
assistance from a judge in the receiving state when the home study is being
delayed, 12 although in practice, it is

processes to review ICPC denials.
The absence of due process is exacerbated by the seemingly unlimited
discretion the receiving state has to determine whether to approve the placement. The Compact requires the receiving state to determine whether the
proposed placement "does not appear
to be contrary to the interests of the

Contacting the caseworker responsible for conducting the home
study will humanize the client and remind the worker of the
importance of conducting the study in a timely manner.

unclear what type of "assistance" is
available since no cause of action or
enforcement mechanism exists to
force a state to complete the home
study.
Because the Compact omits a specific time period for completing the
home study and enforcement mechanisms, traditional litigation strategies
may not be effective in expediting the
process. Instead, the advocate should
pursue the informal strategies described above. Additionally, recent federal legislation requires states, in order
to receive federal child welfare funding, to complete interstate home studies within 60 days, absent extenuating
circumstances. 3 States will also receive a bonus for completing studies
within 30 days. 14 Although it is uncertain (and probably unlikely) that these
federal provisions create an individual
right that can be enforced through litigation, the threat of losing federal
funds will hopefully create an incentive
for states to comply with the provision.

Challenge Placement Denials
Once the home study is done, the next
challenge advocates regularly face is
the denial of consent for the placement
by the receiving state. The ICPC
states that the placement cannot take
place without the consent of the
receiving state and courts lack authority to order the interstate placement
absent this consent. Additionally, most
states do not have any administrative
Child Law Practice

child"15 but does not define that standard. Thus, many subjective factors,
such as a caretaker's dated criminal
history, health condition, living space,
or lack of cooperation with the home
study worker, have been used to deny
placements. Again, under the Compact, once the receiving state makes
this decision, no explicitjudicial remedy
is available.
Advocates faced with a placement
denial must be creative in their strategies and be prepared to use advocacy
techniques.
Address the issues underlying
the denial
First, they should work with the ICPC
offices in both states to see whether
the issues that led to the denial can be
addressed. For example, if the proposed caretaker's house was too
small, perhaps the juvenile court could
order the sending state agency to help
the caretaker find a bigger place. If
the caretaker has prior child protective
history, the advocate can work with
the caretaker to see whether the
findings can be expunged. Often, the
decisions denying placements are
made by the receiving state with very
limited information and providing more
information about the placement to the
home study worker may address any
concerns. Key to this process is having
an open, cooperative dialogue with
those in the receiving state responsible
for making this decision.

Explore administrative remedies
Next, the advocate should explore
whether any administrative processes
exist in the receiving state. If so,
inform the caretaker how to navigate
that process or locate counsel to
represent him or her. For example,
Massachusetts law permits "any
person aggrieved by any action or
inaction of the Department involving
the placement of children across state
lines" to have a fair hearing on the
matter.16 Similar statutes may exist
elsewhere. Even if state law in a
jurisdiction does not explicitly provide
this right, advocates should look at
their state administrative procedures
acts to determine whether an argument can be made that the acts
encompass agency denials of home
studies under the ICPC.
Request a placement hearing
Consider filing a motion with the
dependency judge requesting a placement hearing to determine whether the
child's best interest will be served by
the placement. Although the ICPC
explicitly bars judicial review of
placement decisions, advocates could
argue the entire framework violates
the constitutional rights of children and
parents by depriving them of protected
liberty interests without any opportunity to be heard.
Courts have repeatedly held that
once children are placed in foster care,
the state has a heightened obligation
under the Fourteenth Amendment to
protect them from physical and emotional harm which includes the responsibility to maintain familial relationships
absent compelling circumstances.17
Certainly, forcing children to remain in
temporary placements for months if
not years while a home study is completed and then denying the placement
without any opportunity to contest the
decision implicates their liberty
interests.
When the proposed placement is
with a birth parent, additional constitutional interests arise since the parent,
too, has a protected interest in maintaining his or her relationship with the

child. 8 The ICPC, however, by divesting children and parents of the right to
a hearing, fails to recognize these basic constitutional rights. To preserve
the constitutionality of the statute, advocates could argue that courts must
afford a hearing to those aggrieved by
negative decisions and must have the
authority after such a hearing to order
the placement if it furthers the child's
best interest.

Advocates need not lose hope
when confronted with a
negative home study.

Help the caregiver file for
custody/guardianship
In cases where evidence clearly
shows the caretaker is a suitable longterm placement for the child, counsel
could also encourage and assist the
proposed caretaker to file for guardianship or custody of the child in either
the receiving or sending state. Since
the Compact only covers placements
of children "in foster care or as
preliminary to a possible adoption,"
advocates could argue that placements
made in guardianship or custody
proceedings are not covered by the
Compact. Therefore, the court, in
those collateral proceedings, arguably
has authority to grant the petition
despite the negative home study. This
option could be pursued in lieu of a
pursuing a placement via the Compact. This argument may be more
successful if the juvenile court judge is
willing to dismiss the child protective
case immediately upon the granting of
the custody or guardianship petition.
If the custody or guardianship
court determines the ICPC does apply
to these proceedings, the attorney can
still argue that the framework is unconstitutional and that a best interests
hearing is required based on the arguments above. The common thread of
all of these potential arguments is that
Child Law Practice

the Constitution, as a matter of due
process, requires that children and parents be given the right to a placement
hearing before the state can infringe
upon their liberty interests.
Advocates need not lose hope
when confronted with a negative home
study. Through persistence and cooperation, state officials often reconsider
their decisions, especially when presented with new evidence. The arguments described above protect basic
due process rights of children and parents and are grounded in fundamental
constitutional principles supported by
case law. Advocates need only the
courage to challenge a system that for
40 years, despite good intentions, has
deprived their clients of basic procedural rights.

Seek Reform
Advocates looking to vindicate the
rights of their clients can also work to
reform the ICPC.
Contact your legislator
Discussions are occurring to revise the
Compact. Recently the American
Public Human Services Association
(APHSA) issued a reform proposal
which it has been lobbying state
legislatures to enact.19 Significant
disagreement exists among child
advocacy organizations about the
merits of the proposal.
The National Council of Juvenile
and Family Court Judges and the
American Academy of Adoption Attorneys have endorsed the reforms while
the National Association of Counsel for
Children along with a consortium of
state child advocacy organizations and
attorneys have opposed them. Those
objecting to the proposal are concerned
that the proposal does not contain any
specific timeframes for completing
home studies, any enforcement mechanism when a state ignores the Compact, or any due process rights for
20
families.
Advocates can learn more about
the proposed Compact at http://
icpc.aphsa.org/Home and should
voice any opinions about the proposal
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to the APHSA and their state legislators. Time is of the essence.

Inform CIP coordinators
Additionally, the federal government
has requested that each state, through
its Court Improvement Program,
assess the effectiveness of its interstate placement process and issue
reports by June 2008. Advocates
should report their experiences with
the ICPC to their state CIP coordinators, whose names can be found on
the website of the ABA Center on
Children and the Law.21
Only through sustained advocacy, both
on a case-specific and policy level, will
the interstate placement system
change to better address the need for
children to be placed with their
families in a timely and safe manner.
Vivek S. Sankaran, JD, is a clinical
assistant professor of law in the Child
Advocacy Law Clinic at the University of Michigan Law School. Professor Sankaran can be reached at
vss@umich.edu.
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